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Dear editor,

Numerous three-party authenticated key exchange (3PAKE)

protocols have been presented, which allow the establish-

ment of a secure session by utilizing a session key shared

between two clients with the assistance of a server trusted

by both the clients via an unprotected network communica-

tion environment. The 3PAKE protocols can be applied to

various scenarios, including mobile commerce environment.

Recently, focusing on this topic, Islam et al. [1] presented an

improved protocol (IAB-3PAKE) for mobile commerce envi-

ronment, which remedied some flaws existing in Tan’s pro-

tocol [2]. Unfortunately, the IAB-3PAKE protocol still ex-

hibits the weakness of key compromise impersonation (KCI)

attacks; an attacker can impersonate the server to share a

session key with one of the clients if the client’s long-term

private key is acquired by the attacker. Further, with re-

gard to the possible leakage of private keys, Wei et al. [3]

reported that the private key can be recovered under some

conditions.

KCI attacks are not limited to the IAB-3PAKE proto-

col but are also associated with the 3PAKE protocols. For

instance, Yoon et al. [4] and Islam [5] designed 3PAKE

protocols by focusing on biometrics and passwords, respec-

tively, which were later observed to suffer from KCI at-

tacks. Furthermore, considering telecare medicine informa-

tion systems, key protocols have been proposed by Arshad

et al. [6] and Ostad-Sharif et al. [7]. The aforementioned

protocols [6, 7] have considerably contributed to this field;

however, they remain vulnerable to KCI attacks. KCI se-

curity is a useful cryptographic feature and a basic secu-

rity attribute for majority of the authenticated key proto-

cols. Some two-factor/multi-factor authentication schemes

also consider KCI resistance such as those reported in [8,9].

For example, Wang et al. [8] proposed a KCI resistance

method inspired by threshold password authentication. In

their study, they distributed credentials utilized to authen-

ticate users in multiple servers and reported that the KCI

resistance would be valid for as long as their threshold was

not exceeded.

The two-fold contribution of the present study can be

given as follows.

(1) We analyze the IAB-3PAKE protocol and confirm its

vulnerability to KCI attacks. After a KCI attack, the at-

tacker can negotiate a session key with a participant whose

private key was leaked to the attacker.

(2) We modify the IAB-3PAKE protocol and establish

a new protocol that resolves the KCI attack issue. In the

proposed protocol, we utilize the server S’s public key to en-

crypt the messages sent to the server S and use a symmetric

key shared between the client and the server to encrypt the

messages sent to the client over a public channel. Finally,

the proposed protocol is demonstrated to be resistant to KCI

attacks.

KCI attack in the IAB-3PAKE protocol. For a detailed

description of the IAB-3PAKE protocol and several prelim-

inaries, we refer the reader to [1]. The authors presenting

the IAB-3PAKE protocol reported that their method reme-

died the drawbacks of Tan’s protocol and fulfilled the secu-

rity requirements. Unfortunately, after analyzing the IAB-

3PAKE protocol, we observed that KCI attacks can still

occur; thus, this protocol does not satisfy the fundamental

security properties associated with key authentication and

key confirmation for key exchange protocols. In a KCI at-

tack, an attacker who acquires a client’s long-term private

key can impersonate other protocol participants and deceive

the client. In the IAB-3PAKE protocol, an attacker M who

knows client A’s private key dA can impersonate the server

S to deceive client A and successfully share a key with A.

Similarly, if client B’s private key is known to the attacker

M , M can also impersonate the server S to deceive B in the

same manner. More details are given below.

• A sends message (IDA, Request) to B. M captures

the message and transmits it to B. Then, B sends (IDB ,

Response) to M , and M sends the message to A.

• A receives the response message and believes that
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he/she is communicating with B because A is unable to

detect any discrepancy in the message.

• Client A randomly selects an integer rA ∈ Z∗

q and com-

putes RA = H(rA ‖ dA)·Q, KA = dA·US = dA · dS ·Q, and

CAS = H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ KA). Finally, A sends (IDA,

IDB , RA, CAS) to S, which are intercepted by M .

• M forges d′
B

and calculates U ′

B
= d′

B
·Q, where U ′

B
is

the corresponding forged public key. After intercepting A’s

messages, M randomly selects a number r′
B

∈ Z∗

q . Then,

M calculates R′

B
= H(r′

B
‖ d′

B
)·Q and K ′

B
= d′

B
· US =

d′B · dS ·Q.

• M further computes KA = dA ·US = dA ·dS ·Q. Then,

M computes C′

SA
= H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA‖ R′

B
‖ KA) and

sends (R′

B
, C′

SA
) to A.

• Upon receiving (R′

B , C′

SA) from M , A computes

H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ R′

B‖KA) using his/her own RA

and KA and the received R′

B
. Evidently, the hash value

H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ R′

B
‖ KA) is indistinguishable from

the received C′

SA from A’s viewpoint.

• Then, client A computes K ′ = H(rA ‖ dA) · R′

B=

H(rA ‖ dA) · H(r′
B

‖ d′
B
) · Q. Subsequently, A calculates

SK′ = H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ R′

B
‖ K ′), where SK′ is a

session key shared between A and M .

Therefore, client A will believe that he/she has success-

fully shared a secure session key with client B through the

trusted server S. Unfortunately, he/she has actually shared

a session key with the attacker M , where A’s long-term pri-

vate key dA has been acquired by M , who did not obtain B’s

long-term private key. Therefore, the protocol’s authentica-

tion mechanism is compromised, exhibiting an effect similar

to that exhibited by a KCI attack.

Our enhanced protocol. We propose an enhanced proto-

col that improves upon the IAB-3PAKE protocol and reme-

dies this KCI attack vulnerability. The enhanced protocol

utilizes the trusted server’s public key and computed sym-

metric keys to encrypt messages transmitted among the pro-

tocol participants via a public channel to thwart potential

KCI attacks.

Three parties i.e., the trusted server S, client A and client

B, participate in the enhanced protocol. System parameter

initialization is executed by the trusted server S, as per-

formed for the IAB-3PAKE protocol. Furthermore, we se-

lect the advanced encryption standard as the symmetric en-

cryption algorithm, select RSA as the public key encryption

algorithm, and publish these encryption and decryption al-

gorithms. There are three rounds in the authentication and

key exchange phase. The first round R1 consists of initiator

A’s steps, whereas R2 contains the responder B’s steps. In

R3, the server S receives authentication request messages

from A and B and subsequently authenticates them based

on the corresponding messages. After receiving successfully

authenticated messages from the server S, A and B perform

the required computation and verification and finally estab-

lish a secure session key. The detailed steps of this procedure

are shown below.

R1. Initiator A performs the following steps in this

round.

• Randomly select two integers rA and wA from Z∗

q and

compute XA = wA · Q, RA = H(rA ‖ dA) · Q, KA =

dA ·US = dA ·dS ·Q, and CAS = H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ KA).

• Produce a public key encryption (RA, XA)US
with

the server S’s public key US and send {IDA, Request} and

{IDA, IDB , CAS , (RA, XA)US
} to responder B and server

S, respectively. The message “Request” sent along with

IDA represents A’s request for B to share a session key with

him/her.

R2. Responder B executes the following steps after receiv-

ing {IDA, Request}.

• Randomly select two integers rB and wB from Z∗

q and

calculate XB = wB · Q, RB = H(rB ‖ dB) · Q, KB =

dB ·US = dB ·dS ·Q, and CBS = H(IDB ‖ IDA ‖ RB ‖ KB).

• Produce a public key encryption (RB , XB)US
with

server S’s public key US and then send messages {IDB, Re-

sponse} and {IDB, IDA, CBS , (RB , XB)US
} to A and S,

respectively. The message “Response” sent along with IDB

conveys B’s response of accepting the request of A.

R3. Server S performs the following steps after receiving

the message {IDA, IDB, CAS , (RA, XA)US
} from A and

the message {IDB , IDA, CBS , (RB , XB)US
} from B.

• Retrieve (RA, XA) and (RB , XB) by decrypting (RA,

XA)US
and (RB , XB)US

using S’s private key.

• Compute KA = dS ·UA = dA · dS ·Q, KB = dS ·UB =

dB · dS · Q, and CAS = H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ KA) us-

ing the received RA and the computed KA and compute

CBS = H(IDB ‖ IDA ‖ RB ‖ KB) using the received RB

and the computed KB.

• Verify whether the computed CAS = the received CAS .

If this equality does not hold, a message that A has not been

authenticated is sent to B. Otherwise, the server S calcu-

lates YSA = dS · XA = wA · dS · Q and CSA = H(IDA ‖

IDB ‖ RA ‖ RB ‖ KA), encrypts RB with YSA, and sends

{(RB)YSA
, CSA} to A.

• Verify the consistency between the computed CBS and

the received CBS . If these two values are not consis-

tent, server S sends a message to A informing A that B

has not been authenticated by S. Otherwise, S computes

YSB = dS · XB = wB · dS · Q and CSB = H(IDB ‖

IDA ‖ RB ‖ RA ‖ KB), encrypts RA with YSB, and sends

{(RA)YSB
, CSB} to B.

• After receiving {(RB)YSA
, CSA}, client A calculates

YSA = wA · US = wA · dS · Q, decrypts (RB)YSA
by uti-

lizing YSA, and computes CSA = H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖

RB ‖ KA), where RA is A’s own RA and KA is gener-

ated in R1. Then, A verifies that the computed CSA is the

received CSA. If both the values are equal, A calculates

K = H(rA ‖ dA) · RB = H(rA ‖ dA) · H(rB ‖ dB) ·Q and

SK = H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ RB ‖ K).

• After B retrieves RA encrypted by YSB, where YSB =

wB · US = wB · dS ·Q, B computes CSB = H(IDB ‖ IDA ‖

RB ‖ RA ‖ KB) using B’s own RB and KB generated

in R2. Subsequently, B ensures that the computed CSB

is the received CSB . If the result is positive, B calculates

K = H(rB ‖ dB) · RA = H(rB ‖ dB) ·H(rA ‖ dA) ·Q and

SK = H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ RB ‖ K).

Consequently, A successfully shares a session key with B,

and a secure communication can be subsequently established

based on the session key.

The enhanced protocol resists KCI attacks. An attacker

can deceive client A in interactions with other protocol en-

tities if A’s private key is known to the attacker. KCI se-

curity ensures that an attacker cannot impersonate other

protocol participants to A and share a session key with A.

In the enhanced protocol, an attacker is not able to im-

personate other protocol parties in interactions with A. In

case that client A’s private key dA is acquired by an at-

tacker M who wishes to impersonate server S, M can inter-

cept {IDA, IDB , CAS , (RA, XA)US
} and {(RB)YSA

, CSA}

and acquire KA, where KA = dA ·US = dA ·dS ·Q. However,

the encryption key YSA is only known to A and S. Because

of the infeasibility of the elliptic curve discrete logarithm
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problem, M cannot extract wA and server S’s private key

from XA and S’s public key, respectively. Therefore, M

cannot compute YSA = dS ·XA = wA ·US = wA · dS ·Q. If

M calculates C′

SA
= H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ R′

A
‖ R′

B
‖ KA) with

the forged R′

A
and R′

B
and sends C′

SA
to A, M will fail to

be authenticated because the computed C′

SA is not equal

to the received C′

SA
. From A’s perspective, the computed

C′

SA
= H(IDA ‖ IDB ‖ RA ‖ R′

B
‖ KA) is obtained based

on A’s own RA and KA. Thus, the enhanced protocol is

resistant to KCI attacks.
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